Avasar Scholarship
Program- A Case Study
“Ability is nothing without
opportunity.”

real world. Kusuma and Devika have completed
their graduation and will now work at Expeditors for
6 months as interns.
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and results life goes beyond school, many
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care of the needs of girls after their 10th
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pursuing their ambitions is what Avasar
tries to combat through its activities.

The journey of Avasar is a long one and seeing the
number of girls accepted into the program in 2018

The scholarship program currently funds 42

alone, one understands how important Avasar’s

students as of 2017 and the number continues to

long-standing belief, “Ability is nothing without

grow. The total cost of funding each girl comes up
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to 30,000 per year which includes 4 sets of clothes,
their fees i.e. 2 years of PUC and 3-4 years at the
Graduate level, books, stationery, bus pass for 5
years, and a daily allowance of Rs. 50/- per day for
a minimum of 200 days, a year. The budget
allocation comes up to a total of Rs. 1,80,000 per
girl.
In June 2018, 2 girls under the scholarship
program graduated and were ready to navigate the
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